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a long while known much about, 
this electric gospel needs to flash it* light-, 
on the eyes and ears r.nd souls of men, and i 
become a tek-phomc medium to make the 
deaf hear, a telegraphic medium to dart 
invitation and warning to all nations; an) 
electric light to illumine the eastern and 1 
western hemispheres. Not a new gospel, 
but tlie old gospel doing a new work.

Now you say, "That is a very beautiful ! 
theory, but Is it possible to take one’s re- , 
ligiou into all rhe avocations and business 
of life?" Yes. Snd I will give you a few I 
specimens. Medical doctors who took their ' 
religion into everyday life: Dr. John 
Abercrombie, of Abcideea, the greatest 
Scottish physician of his day, his book on 
"Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord’’ 
no more, wonderful than Ills book on "Tbe 
Philosophy of the Moral Feelings," and 
often kneeling at the bedsido of his pa- | 
tients to commend them to God in prayer. : 
Dr. John Brown, of Edinburgh, immortal 
as an author, dying under the benediction 
of the sick cf Edinburgh, myself remem
bering him as h- sat in his study in Edin
burgh talking t-i me abont Christ and his 
hope of heaven. And a score of Christian 
family physician* in Brooklyn just as good 
as they were.

Lawyers who csi-ried their religion into 
their profession: The late Lord Cairns, tho 
queen's adviser for mauy years, tbe highest 
legal authority in Great Britain—I.ord 
Cairns, every summer iu his vacation, 
preaching as an evangelist among the poor 
of hi* country. John McLean, judge of 
the supreme cocrt of the United States 
and president of the American Sunday 
School union, feeling more satisfaction in 
the latter oftiee than in the former. And 
scores of Christian lawyers as eminent in 
the church of God as they are eminent at 
the bar.

G0DFEAB1XG BUSINESS MEN.
Merchants who took their religion into 

everyday life: Arthur Tappan, derided in 
his day because he established that system 
by which we come to find out the com 
merci«1 standing of business men, starting 
that entire system, derided for it then, 
himself, as I knew him well, in moral char
acter Al. Monday mornings inviting to a 
room in the top ot his storehouse the clerks 
of his establish inent, asking them about 
their worldly interests and their spiritual 
interests, then giving out a liymn, leading 
in prayer, giving them a few words of 
good advice, asking them wliat'church 
they attended on the Sabbath, what the 
text was, whether they had any especial 
troubles of their own. Arthur Tappan, I 
never heard his eulogy pronounced. I pro
nounce it now. And other merchants just 
as good. William E. Dodge in the iron 
business; Maser, II. Grinnell in the ship
ping business; Peter Cooper in the glue 
business. Scores of men just as good as 
they were.

Farmers who tako their religion into 
; their occupation: Why, this minute their 
! horses and wagons stand around all the 

meeting houses in America. They Ixgau 
this day by a prayer to God, and when they 
get home at noon, after they have put 
their horses up, will offer prayer to God at 
the table, seeking a blessing, and this sum
mer there will be in their fields not one 
dishonest head of rye, not one dishonest 
ear ot corn, not one dishonest, apple. Wor- 

■ shipiBg God today away up among the 
Berkshire hills, or away down amid the 
lagoona ot Florida, or away out amid the 

i mines of Colorado, or along the banks of 
| tho I'lissai'- and the Raritan, where I 
I knew them belter liecaiisc 1 went to school 
! with them.

Mechanics who took their religiou into 
their occupations: James Brindley, the 
famous millwright; Nathaniel Bowditcb, 
tbe famous - bip chandler; KUhn Burritl, 
the fa:non-: blacksmith, and hundreds and 
thousands of strong arms which have 
made the hammer, and the saw, and tbe 
adze, and the drill, and the ax sound in 
the gram! march i f our national indus 
tries.

Give your heart to God and then fill )our 
life with good works. Consecrate to liitn 
your store, your shop, your banking house, 
your factory and your borne. They say no 
one will he’>• it. God will hear it. That 
La cno'.igb. You hardly know of any one 

; else tl.au Wellington as connected with 
the victory at Waterloo; but he did cot do 
the hai-1 fighting. The hard fighting was 
done by the Somerset cavalry, aud the Ry
land regiments,.ui.l Kempt's infantry, and 
the Soots Grays au l ;be LifeGuards. Who 
ceres, if only the day wits won!

A BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE.
Iu the l itter part ot the last century a f 

girl in England became a kitchen maid in a 
farm house. She had many styles of work, 
and much li.vnl work. Time rolled on, anil 
she married the son of a weaverot Hali
fax. They were industrious; they saved 
money enough after a while to build them 

I a home. On the morning of the day when 
| they were to enter that home tbe young 
, wife arose at 4 o’clock, entered the front 
I door yard, knelt dowu, consecrated the 

place to God, aud there made this solemn 
vow: "O Lord, if thou wilt bless me in 
this place, the poor shall have a share of 
it.” Timo rolled on aud a fortune rolled 
in. Children grew up around them, and 
they all became affluent; one, a member ot 
parliament, in a public place declared that 
his success came from that prayer of his 
mother in the door yard. All of them 
were affluent. Four thousand hands iu 
their factories. They built dwelling houses 
for laborers at cheap rents, and when they 
were invalid and could not pay they had 
tbe houses tor nothing.

One of these sons came to this country, 
admired our parks, went back, bought 
land, opened a great public park, and made 
it a present to the city of Halifax, Eng
land. They endowed an orphanage, they 
endowed two almshouses. All England 
has heard ot the generosity and the good 
works of the Crossleys. Moral—Conse
crate to God your small means and your 
humble surroundings, and yon will have 
larger means arid grander surroundings. 
“Godliness is profitable uuto all things, 
having promise of the life that now is and 
of that which is to come.” “Have faith in 
God by nil meaas, but remember that faith 
without works is dead.”

corn and wheat m Chicago and New York, ; 
sending prices up and up until they were 
beyond the reach of the poor, keeping these , 
breadstuff* iu their own hands, or control
ling them until, the prices going up and up 
and .up, they were after awhile ready to 
sell, anil they sold out, making themselves 
millionaire* in one in- two yeara—trying to 
fix the matter up with tbe Lord by building 
a church, or a university, or a hospital— 
deluding themselves with the idea that the 
Lord wcuid be so pleased with the gift He 
would forget the swindle. Now, as such a 
man may not have any liturgy In which to 
say his prayers, 1 will compose for him 
one which he practically is making: "O 
Lord, we, by getting a ‘corner1 in bread- 
stuffs, swindled the people of the United 
States out cf ten million dollars, and made 
suffering all up and down the land, and 
we would like to compromise this matter 
with thee. Thou knowest it was a scaly 
job, but then it was smart. Now. here we 
compromise it. Take one per cent, of the 
profits, and with that one per cent, you 
can build an asylum for these poor miser 
able ragamuffins of the street, and I will 
take a yacht and go to Europe, forever and 
ever, amen!"

Ah, my friends, il a man hath gotten bis 
estate wrongfully, and he build e line of 
hospitals and universities from here to 
Alaska, be cannot atone for it. After 
a while this man who has been getting a 
“corner" In wheat dies, and then Satan 
gets a "corner” on him. He goes into a 
great, long Black Friday. There is a 
“break” in the market. According to 
Wall street parlance, he wiped others out, 
and now he is himself wiped out. No col
laterals on which to make a spiritual loan 
Eternal defalcation!

But this practical religion will not onlj- 
rectify nil merchandise, it will also rectify 
all mechanism aud all toil. A time will 
come when a man will work ns faithfully 
by the job as he does by the day. Yon say 
when a thing is slightingly done, “Oh, that 
was done by the job!” You can tell by the 
swiftness or slowness with which a hack
man drives whether he is hired by the hour 
or by tbe excursion. If be is hired by the 
excursion he whips up the horses, so as to 
get. around and get another customer. All 
styles of work have to be inspected. Ships 
inspected, horses inspected, machinery in
spected. Boss to watch the journeyman. 
Capitalist, qpming down unexpectedly to 
watch the boss. Conductor of a city car 
sounding the punch bell to prove his hon
esty as a passenger hands to him a clipped 
nickel. All things must be watched and in
spected. Imperfections inthe woodcovercd 
with putty. Garments warranted to last 
until you put them on the third time. 
Shoddy in all kinds of clothing. Chromos. 
Pinchbe'.-k. Diamonds for a,dollar and a 
naif. Bookbindcry that held.* ou until 
you read the third chapter. Spavined ) 
horses by skillful dose of jockeys for sev-1 
eral days made to look spry. Wagon tires . 
poorly put on. Horses poorly shod. Plas- ! 
tering that cracks without any provoca
tion and fails off. Plumbing that needs 
to be plumbed. Imperfect car wheel that 
halts tho whole train with a hot box. So 
little practical religion iu the mechanism 
of tho world. I tell you, my friends, tbe 
law of man will never rectify these things. 
It will be the all pervading influence of the ) 
practical religion of Jesus Christ that will 
make the change for the better.

TnEBE IS NONS PERFECT.
Yes, this practical religion will also go I 

into agriculture, which is proverbially hon- 1 
est, but needs to be rectified, and it will | 
keep the farmer from sending to the New ! 
York market veal that is too young to kill, 
aud wben tho farmer farms on shares it 
will keep the man who does the work from 
making his bait three-fourths, and it will 
keep the farmer from building his poet and 
rail fonce on his neighbor’s premises, and 
it will make him shelter his cattle iu the 

I winter storm, and it will keep the old elder 
from working on Sunday afternoon in tho 

| new ground where nobody sees him. And 
| this practical religion will hover over the 
| house, and over the barn, and over the 
| field, and over the orchard.
1 Yes, thi3 practical religion of which I 
! speak will come into the learned profes

sions. The lawyer will feel his responsi
bility in defending innocence, and arraign
ing evil, and expounding the law, and it 
will keep him from charging for briefs he 
never wrote, and for pleas lie never made, 
and for percentages lie never earned, and 
from robbing widow and orphan because 
they are defenseless. Yes, this practical 
religion will come into the physician’s life, 
and he will feel his responsibility as the 
conservator of the publie health, a profes
sion honored by tbe fart that Christ him
self was a physician. And it will make 
him honest, and when he does not under
stand a case he will say so, not trying to 
cover np lack of diagnosis with ponderous 
technicalities, or send the patient to a 
reckless drug store bccanse the apothecary 
happens to pay a percentage on tbe pre
scriptions sect.

And this practical religion wilt come to 
tbeschool teacher, making her feel her re
sponsibility iu preparing our youth for 
usefulness,and for happiness,and for honor, 
and will keep her from giving a sly box to 
a dull head, chastising him for what he 
cannot help, and sending discourngement 
all through tho after years of a lifetime. 
This practical religion will also come to 
the newspaper men, and it will help them 
iu the gathering of the news, and it will 
help them in setting forth the best inter 
ests of society, and it will keep them from 
putting the sins of the world in larger t ype 
than its virtues, and its mistakes than its i 
achievements.

HIGH AND LOW ALIKE GUILTY.
Yes, this religion, this practical religion,1 

will come ami pnt its hand on what is 
called good society, elevated society, suc
cessful society, so that people will have 
their "xpenditures within their income, 
and they will exchange the hypocritical 
“net at home” for tbe houest explanation 
“too tired” or “too busy to see you,” and 
will keep innocent reception from becom
ing intoxicating conviviality

Yes, there is a great opportunity for mis
sionary work in what are called the suc- 
oesful classes of society. It is no rare 
thing now to see a fashionable woman in
toxicated in tbe street, or the rail car, or 
the restaurant The number of line ladies 
who drink too much is increasing. Per
haps you may find her at the reception in 
most exalted company, but she has mode 
too many visits to the wine room, and now 
her eye is glassy, and after a while her 
cheek is unnaturally Unshed, ami then she 
fall* into fits of excruciating laughter about 
nothing, and then she offers sickening 
flatteries, telling some homely man how 
well be looks, anil then she is helped into 
the carriage, and by the time the carriage 
gets to her home it takes the husband and 
tie coachman to get her up the stairs. The I 
report is, She was taken suddenly ill at a i 
german. Ah! no. She took too much i 
champagne, and mixed liquors, and got 
drunk. That was all.

Yes, this practical religion will have to ’ 
come in and fix up the marriage relation 
in America. Tbereare members of churches 
who have too many wives and too many 
husband« Society needs to be expurgated 
and washed and fumigated and Christian 
ized. We have missionary societies to re
form Elm street, in New York, Bedford 
street, Philadelphia, and Shoreditch, Lon- 

| don, and the Brooklyn docks; but there is 
I need of an organization to reform much 
that is going on in Bcacoustreet and Madi- 

! son square and Rittenhouse square and 
West Êml and Brooklyn Heights and Brook- 

: lyn Hill. We want this practical religion 
i not only to take hold of wliat arc called 
tbe lower classes, but to take hold of what 
are callel the higher classes. The trouble 

■ Is t hat people have an idea they can do all 
' their religion on Sunday with hymn book 
and prayer book and liturgy, aud some of 
them sit In church rolling up their eyes as 
though they were ready for translation, 
when their Sabbath is bounded on all sides 

I by an inconsistent life, aud while you are 
i expecting to come out from under their 
arms the wings of an angel, there tome out 
from their forehead the horns of a beast. 

I THERE MT-ST BE A NEW DBPARTVP.E.
There has got to lie a new departure in 

. religion I <lo not say a uew religion. Oh, 
J no; but tbe old religion brought to new 

appliances. In our time we have had the 
daguerreotype, and the ambrotype, and the 
photograph, but it is the same old sun, 

; and these arts are only new appliances of 
' thq old sunlight. So this glorious gospel 
I is juel what we want to photograph the 
linage of God ou one soul, and daguerreo
type It on another soul Not a uew gospel, 
but the old gospel put to new work. In 
our time we hare had the telegraphic 
invention, and the telephonic invention, 

____ _ ______ _ ______  | and the electric light invention, but they 
all this. It will go to those hypocritical pro- *re “U lr,e children of old electricity,

PRACTICE, NOT THEORY
DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES HIS SE

RIES OF EVANGELICAL SERMONS.

A Monster American Pynunki.
A gigantic pyramid, tbe most interesting 

relic to tbe antiquariau now on tbe Amer
ican continent, lie« a few miles to the weet 
of Pueblo, Old Mexico. The spot is eeey 
of access, and lias been visited by every 
traveler of note, cither American bora or 
foreign, who has interested hi nutate in the 
least iu hoary antiquities. It rises sud
denly from tbe plain and Is built of huge 
adobes, or large unburaed bricks. Al
though mutilated nnd overgrown with 
trees, the massive base and four stories of 
the gigantic structure are yet almost en
tire. Humboldt describes it as a work of 
such magnitude and vastness as, next to 
the pyramids of Egypt, has never before 
been seen in the world. Its height is 172 
feet, and the sides of its base 1,355 feet, 
being 275 feet lower than the great pyra
mid of Cheops, and <527 feet longer.

The brick material is interspersed with 
layers of stone and mortar, and the tour 
stories are connected with each other by 
broad terraces. These are ascended from 
bench to bench by regular and oblique 
Sights of steps which lead to a little chapel 
at the top, which has been dedicated to the 
Virgin of Remedies. In straightening out 
the road which leads from the City of 
Mexico to Pueblo it became necessary to 
traverse a portion of tbe base of this an
cient monument. In cutting down a sec
tion of tho base nn interior chamber built 
of stone and roofed with beams of cypress 
was laid Imre. In it were found skeletons, I 
idols of clay, stone and bronze, Ad a num
ber of pottery vessels, curiously varnished 
and paintxxl.—St. Louis Republic.

The Catholic lioctrlne of “Good Work*." t 
Too Many Protestant« Lay Too LiUte ! 
Stress on Works—Religion StiouUt Go 
Into the Everyday Elfe.

Beooklyx, Feb. 15 —Great audiences ‘ 
again assembled at the service by Dr. Tai- j 
mage in the Brooklyn Academy of Music 
this morning, and also at The Christian 
Herald service in the New York Academy 
of Music in the evening. The remarkable 
interest in tho latter continues without 
evidence of abatement. At tho service in 
New York last Sunday evening there, were 
many emotional episodes among tbe vast 
audience, and to-night these were repeated, 
hundreds pledging themselves anew to 
Christian lives henceforth. Dr. Talmage 
took for his text at tbe Brooklyn Academy: 
“Faith without works is dead” (Jas. ii, 20).

The Roman Catholic church has been 
charged with putting too much stress upon 
good works and not enough upon faith. I 
charge Protestantism with putting not 
enough stress upon gixx! work« as con
nected with salvation. Good works will 
never save a man, but if a man hawi not 
good works ho has no real faith an-1 no 
genuine religion. There are those who de
pend upon the fact that they are all right 
inside, while their conduct is wrong out
side. Their religion for the most part is 
made up of talk—vigorous talk, fluent talk, 
boastful talk, perpetual talk. They will 
entertain yon by tlje hour in telling you 
bow good they are. They come up to such 
a higher Ufo that wo have no patience with 
ordinary Christians in the plain dischargo 
of their duty. As near as I can tell, this 
ocean croft is mostly sail and very littlo 
tonnage. Foretopmast staysail, foretop
mast studding sail, maintopsail, mizzen
topsail—everything from flying jib to miz
zen spanker, but making no useful voyage. 
Now the world has got tired of this, and it 
wants a religion that will work into all 
the circumstances of life. We do not want 
a new religion, but the old religion np 
plied in all po3siblo dirootions.

THE DRAWLING, USELESS STREAM.
Yonder is a river with steep aud rocky 

banka, and it roars like a young Niagara 
as It rolls on orer its rough bed. Tt does 
nothing but talk about itself all the way 
from its sonree in tbe mountain to the 
place where it empties into the«e,i. The 
banks ere so steep the cattle cannot come 
down to drink. It does not run one fer
tilizing rill into tho adjoining field. It ba* 
not one grist mill or factory on either side. 
It sulks iu wet weather with chilling fogs. 
No one care* when that river i* born 
among the rocks, rind no one cures when it 
dies into the sea. But yonder i&auother 
river, and it mosses its banks with the 
warm tides, and it rocks with floral lulla
by the water lilies asleep on it3 bosom. It 
invites herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep, 
and covey* of birds to come there and 
drink. It has three grist mills on one side 
and six cotton factories on tho other. It is 
the wealth ot two hundred miles of lux
uriant farms. The birds of heaven chanted 
when it was born in the mountains, and 
the ocean .«hipping will press in from the 
sea to hail it ns it comes down to the Atlan
tic coast. The one river is a man who lire* 
for himself, the other river is a man who 
lives for others.

Do you know bow tho site of the aneieut 
city of Jerusalem was chosen? There were 
two brothers who had adjoining farms. 
The one brother had a large family, tho 
other had no family. The brother with a 
large family said, “There is my brother with 
no family; be must be lonely, aud I will try 
to cheer him up, aud I will take some of 
the sheaves from my field in the night time 
and set them over on his farm and say 
nothing about it.” The other brother said, 
“My brother has a large family, and It is 
very difficult for him to support them, and 
I will help him along, and I will take some 
of the sheaves from my own farm in the 
night time ami set them over on his farm 
and say nothing about it.” So the work 

j of t rausference went on night after night, 
and night after night, but every morning 

: things seemed to bo just as they were, for 
though sheaves had been subtracted from 
each farm, sheaves had also been added, 
and the brothers were perplexed and could 
not understand. But one night the broth
ers happened to meet while making this 
generous transference, and the spot where 
they met was so sacred that it was chosen 
as the site of the city of Jerusalem. If that 
tradition should prove unfounded it will 
nevertheless stand a* a beautifnl allegory 
setting forth the idea that wherever a 
kindly and generous and loving act is per- 

' formed that is the spot fit for wn» temple 
' of commemoration.

FRIGHTFUL FRAUDS IX FOOD.
1 have often spoken to you about (aith, 

■ bnt now I speak to you about work«, for 
“faith without works is dead.” I think

¿aoiv, beautiful snow.
Mis* Ida Woodcock, of Ralem, is the 

guest of Mrs. Hendrix, of tills place.
Miss Ida Merchant, who isat present 

I «lopping at McMinnville, visited her 
! parents last week.

W. A. Howe is considerably under 
the .weather; think its tho measles.

William Enos, who has been living at 
Yaquina bay the past six months with 
his family, returned home this week to 
remain.

Farmers are highly pleased th<- ¡«.st 
year that produce 1« gold coin.

W. A. Howe's windmill is working 
flne and suffice it to say that it is tlic 
largest of the kind in the county.

Mr. T. ('. Auckingham, enterprising 
merchant of North Yamhill, was in our 
town this week.

Mr. James Edson, of this place in
forms ns that he lost nine of his 
best goats by dogs last Friday, and you 
bet the guilty dog or dogs had better 
keep his ears pricked,for Jimmie is mad.

If you have any stock to sell, sec Fry
er A- Edson, for they are rustlers.

I
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STILL GOES ON!
Fighting Against PoUomus Candy.

A fact which has been commented upon 
recently is that there is r almost entire 
absence of poisoning cases from adulterated 
candy, which were so numerous in former 
years. This evil at one time became so se
rious that an association was formed for 
the distinct purpose of securing the passage 
of special stat utes in various states making 
the adulteration of confectionery with any 
substance injurious to health punishable 
by a heavy fine; and for several years lib
eral rewards have been offered by this asso
ciation, ns well as by its individual mem
bers, for evidence against any offender 
sufficient to obtain a convictiou under the 
laws, the association assuming the cost 
and responsibility of the prosecution.

In New York and Brooklyn there are a 
large number of linns, including all the 
large manufacturers of confectionery, who 
are pledged to tie prosecution of all offend
ers against the special statutes passed by 
the legislature on this subject, and by ap 
plication to a member of the assneistion 
auy suspected confectionery can at once be 
analyzed free of charge —New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

ALL BROWNSVILLE
SALEM MILLS

AND
GOODS

Valentine.* went lively last Saturday. 
Christenson Bros, are selling lots of 

implements ut their house now days.
.1. B. Mount has moved into his new 

building and the hardware and tin 
ware shines brighter than ever.

J. D. Tarrant & Son liavc been mak
ing some improvements at their grist 
mill lately, and are prepared to make 
roller or burr flour. They aim to keep 
up with the times.

The streets of our city in plnce* are 
in bad condition.

County Surveyor Branson was ut 
this place ln«t week doing some survey
ing.

I Saturday and Sunday was Friends 
quarterly meeting. There was a large 

I turnout.
Remember flic horticultural meeting 

I next Saturday, and let every body at- 
I tend as there is some very important 
business to come before the meeting.

Miss Jessie Vantress lias closed her 
term of school nt Willamina and re
turned home.

O. C. Enerj, lately from Kansas, has 
leased a half interest in the Graphic.

G. W. Bell has n lot of men cutting 
cord wood.

A town site has been laid out at 
Chelialeni gap station, on the P. a- W. 

I V. 11. R„ by the name of Charleston.
Tlie masquerade ball last Friday 

■ night was tlie best ever given here.
I lost :.

Win. T. Siiennau, the soldier, diet! 
Saturday. Flags in this city have been 
at half mast.

Under the assessment hill the people 
who so desire can continue to legally, 
though dishonestly, get out of paying 
their taxes.

When a state law place* a premium I 
u|>on dishonesty, it is about time for a i 
radical change. It will at least be two 
years more, however, before the ques
tion of a change can lie brought lx'forc 
the legislature.

A RAILROAD TRUST.

Whether or not it is true that ull the i 
northwcutem railroads are to hnmedi-| 
ately enter into a great .-omhinatlon,! 
there is no doubt that the tenik-nev ofj 
railroad management is in that direc-i 
tion. While private busineseenterprises. 
are forming themselves into corpora- ,' 
tions and while corporation* aruimiting 
under a centralized control,why should ‘ 
there not lie a great railroad tni«t in the 
northwest.

The danger may not lie imminent, ■ 
but it is present and it i* great and1 
threatening. So much power as is 
wielded by the great railroads of the 
northwest should not be concentrated. 
< lovernnient alone should pomeas such 
power, and it fs doubtful if even a pop
ular government could lie safely in
trusted with it.

If nil the northwestern railroads 
should enter into combination they 
would practically the master of! 
every state and territory west of the | 
Mississippi and north of the mouth of! 
the Missouri. They would control the ! 
law-makingIsxlies and would dictate; 
the choice and conduct of the execu
tives. They would fix their own taxes' 
and limit their own liabilities.

Nothing in the country would be 
stronger than this railroad trust except 
the federal government and it would 
l>c next to impossible for the United 
States to make its power felt over tbe 
enormous accumulation of capital and 
ability represented by all the railroads.

So far as the Interstate commerce 
law is concerned it would simply prove1 
a burden to tlic farmers who demanded 
it. Having control of all the trunk 
lines the trust would lie able to tlx its 
rates for long hauls so high that the 
short haul rates would pay. .But this 
would remove tbe farmer’s market fur
ther from him and between the tariff' 
tax and the railroad tax he would lead 
a very hard life. Such a trust would 
be the most oppressive tyranny that the 
business interests of tbe country 
known.—Ar. K World.
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Their Comrade*’ Trlbn«e.

TILLAMOOK.
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i
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The muil carrier report« snow very- 
deep on the North Yamhill mail route; 
another argument in favor of the road 
via Jones A Co.’s mill.

We very innch regret that the appro
priations for road* nnd bridges for litis 
county and adjoining counties were cut 
down, as we need all that was asked 
for, and the benefit would not accrue to 
Tillamook county alone.

There is some rushing «round and 
counting noses looking to the city elec
tion soon to be held here. It is hoped 
that matters may be so arranged that 
all will lie harmonious when the con
flict comes.

The sheriff'i* now on his rounds col-,
leeting taxes, and is meeting with good 1 'YiU wi‘h th" ^tement, that tlic great want of this world is more 
success. practical religion. We want practical re

We ought to have another term of, ligiou to go into all merchandise. It will 
. circuit court a year here »nd it is ini- G-m«-*
I possible to do justice to the county and 
litigants a* it now is.

There has been some building going 
on here during the winter, which show 
that some more are going to take time

i Headquarters
i Ci ster Post No. 9, G. A. 

trcimrot (frilere Ao. A*
Tt is our sorrowful duty to 

announce to the comrades and the 
i-ountry the death of our distinguished 
comrades, W. T. Sherman and Admir
al Porter, two of the great heroes of the 
long struggle for the preservation of 
the Union, whose deeds in that trying 
hour we commend to the consideration 
of all patriotic citizen*. Their exam
ples we commend to the young men of 
our country, on whose shoulders now 
rests the perpetuation of our liberties. 
Their comrades, the reninant of that 
grand anuy, yet a little will eherish 
the memory of our old chieftains, for 
we are fast nearing the picket lines of 
tho coming Conqueror of us all, whose 
conquest we resist as lieeomes a true 
soldier and tight to the finish, until we 
pass the camp guard* of that new army 
gathered to greet them and us.

Jacob Setters,
Wyatt Hakbis, Commander,

Adjutant.

Died.

R.

!
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supervise the labeling of goods. It will not 
allow a man to say a thing was made in 
one factory when it. was made in another. 
It will not allow the merchant to say that 
watch was manufactured in Geneva, 
Switzerland, when it was manufactured in 
Massachusetts. It will not allow the 

; merchant, to say that wiue came from Ma- 
by the forelock and provide before tlie deira wben it came from California. Prac- 
ru.*h ill the spring ! heal religion will walk along by tbe store

Geese and ducks are quite plentiful I ,he,rraaQd off VJ*^e
11 ¡misrepresentation. It will not allow the

here now, and the l»oys nro having the j merchant to say that is pure coffee when 
usual amount of fun. dandelion root and chicory and other in-

We need some good substantial im- gredients go into it. It will not allow hixnFrv cur tkvnt ia wtiT-z» aiiffnr rekan flaorto am in migration. Such men as have sum- 
cient money should purchase small ’ 
farms and the will and energy to work I swing in tbe world it will go down the 
them. For the right kind of men and wi“ *° V*“1 SJ1OC ,t<>r9, . and rip off the fictitious soles of many a
the right kind of farming there is not a gjjg looking pair of shoes, and show that it 
more inviting and promising field any-1 is pasteboard sandwiched between the 
where than Tillamook county.

to say that is pure sugar when there are in 
it sand and ground glass

When practical religion get« its full

1 souud leather. And this practical religion 
will go right into a grocery store, and it 
will puil ont the ping of all the adulterated 
sirup:*, and it will «lump into the ash 
Ijarrcl in front of the store the ca?sia 

As tbe bill incorporating this town bark that is sold for cinnamon an<l the 
brick dust that is sold for cayenne pepper, 
aud it will shake out the Prussian blues 
from the tea leave«, and it will sift from 
the flour plaster of Paris and bone dust 
and soapstone, and it will by chemical

NORTH YAMlin.l..

has passed the legislature, North Yam-
• hill will be a full-fledged city soon.

The youngest child of Mr. Mrs. Wil
son, of the Exchange hotel, died of
whooping cough Monday evening,Feb. analysis separate the one quart of Ridge 

i 9th. rt was bnriefl in tlio Pike ceme
tery.

Messrs. A. ami J. Piggott left this 
place Saturday lor a two week’s sojourn 
in California. Dame Rumor says that 

I one of them will not return in single 
Messed ness.

P. H. Messner has moved his family 
I into town. They occupy the Griffin 
! house.

Prof. Buchanan is conducting a class
i in bookkeeping here.

The measles are still very prevalent 
at this place and in tbe neighboring 

i country; no less than twenty eases liv
ing reported the past week.

The I. O. G. T. lodge, although re
cently organized here, is in a flourish
ing condition. Last Friday evening

■ the following officers were installed:
i J. Williams. C. T.; Icy Chamlterlain,

V. T.; Merle Rogers, Sec.; Mrs. Reed,
F. 8.: Kate Chamberlain, T.! Nona 
Bickford, S. J. T.; Morris Goodrich.M.; 
Alice Bickford, I. S. G.; J. A. Buchan
an, P. C. T.; Mrs. James Reed, L. D.

Mabox.—In thiscity, on Friday, Feb
ruary 13, 1891, Wm. Mason, aged 
«7 years. General decline and age 
was the cause of deal :i.
Mr. Mason was an old and respected 

member of this community and his 
taking away brings sadness to his many 
friends. The body was interred in the 
Masonic cemetery under Masonic cere- , Died—At his home four miles north
monies. The funeral was held Sit nr- west of North Yamhill, on Friday .Feb. 
day from the Christian church.

Our i-ntcrprisiiig druggists, lloger? Bros., 
who carrv the largest stock of drag.*. j>cr- 
fumcries, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, 
etc are giving away a large number of i 
trial bottles of Dr. Mile*’ Restorative Ner-! 
vine, Tliev guarantee it to cure headache, 
dizziness, nervous prostration, sleepless
ness. the ill cfl’ect,* of spirits, tobacco.cotFee, 
etc. Druggists say it is the greatest seller 
they ever knew aiid is universally satisfac
tory Tliev also guarantee Dr. Miles’New 
Heart Cure in all cases of nervons or or
ganic heart trouble, palpitation, pain in 
-ide smothering, etc. Fine Umk on 'Ner
vous an.I Heart Disease-" free.

I

An immense Line of
(¿uecr Well« in Nebraska.

Iu Polk county, Neb., are many wells i 
which exhibit a very peculiar phenomena 
of intermittance. They vary from 100 to 
140 feet in depth, and all ebb and flow either 
irregularly or as regular as tides on an 
ocean beach. The flow is accompanied by 
a roaring sound like that of the sea. as 
though a distant wave were coming in, and 
at tbe same time a stiff current of air 
rushes ont at the mouth of the well. Tbe 
ebb Is accompanied by a downward draft 
of air, as might naturally be supposed. 
The period of ebb and flow does not seem 
to deposit upon the beat or cold or upon
the dampness or dryncssof the atmosphere. | 
Some of the owners of these queer wells 
believe them to be in some way connectoo 
with the -.raters of the Platte river, while - 
others, with equally os good grounds ic I 
their suppositions, declare them to be iu 
direct ciimmunkation with the ocean.— 
St. Louis Republic.

A Witness to the IMS.
TLe Minister—Never fight, Tommy; it is 

wicked.
Tommy—That’s what I told your kid 

yesterday when be licked me.—Epoch.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’« 

Porous Plaster Price 25 cents. Sold by 
Howortli and Co.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
To Choose From!
Great Bargains

Ill Their Entire Line Of Goods.

It will pay you to Look at their Goods 
and Get Prices whether you Buy or 
not.

KAY & TODD

kpwt uro innAt popular scientific ard 
•al paper published and has« the larjrept 

< ircnla! ion of any paper of its cler* in the world. 
Fully iPiutrated. Bert clasa of Wood Kngrav- 
tn*rs. Published weekly. Send for nprclnien 
bnpv. Price ?3 n yerr. Four months' trial. IL 
MCNN 4 co., Pl BI Isnuns. Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
¿-■■s Edition of Scientific American. 0 
\ sreat succeas. Each issue contains colored 

liihotfrapiiic plateaof country and city reside»- 
l -5 ’ r public buildings. Numerous engravtrgs 
fib plans and specifications for the use of 
mu-ij H« • onteinpiate building. Price f2.5d a year.

CtH. ft . .J.y. MLNN & CO., PCBiisnRltS.

may be srer. 
ed by »ppi; 
Ing to MCN 
St Co., w h 
hnv* Imd over 

experience :.n<1 have made over 
>lb -t'i<»n* tor American and Foj- 

Corres-. ?end tor Handbook. 
|N;ndt*.v.'e (^nflderr 'al.

TRADE MARKS.
In case yi.ur mark 1« not registered in 

ent Office. app’y tAU xx a- Co., «»••! p 
iniinedinu p; -le-”’ :i. beud for ilsiMlb*

COPYRIGHTS t ? - kF, cUs. 
<c.. quickly pro.. , i. A'Mresi

Ml’NN A <’»».. i’.rsrn:
Geneiiai Opr*«-*» s:i Iki/*AOH-

C, R. COOK & SON,
Successors to l. II. Henderson.'>

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
A full assortment of goods in the 

above line always on hand. Prompt 
attention paid to the wants of custom
ers.

VOIR PATRONE IS SOLICITE!!
C. R. COOK .t SON.

IS THE NATURAL OUTLET OF A COUNTRY

RICH IN RAW MATERIAS!
Which Has Only Waited The

Being Initiated into b Secret Society.
Here is tbe reminiscence of a gray haired j 

old man, a graduate of Harvard, and a 
man who has some reputation in the world 
c. letters:

“On tne night of my initiation int-o a 
society —I cannot name it in this connec
tion, for that would lie a breach of loyalty 
—I went to the mystic hall with a heavy 
heart and shaky legs. This particular band 
of brother« had a special reputation for 
ferocity, and I knew well enough that it 
was more, than idle talk too, but I was 
pledged, and forward’ was tbe word. I final
ly found myself mounting a pair of stairs in 
utter darkness. This was something of a 
feat, for at intervals a board would turn 
up under my feet, and one leg would de
scend into some unknown abyss, to the 
great disadvantage of my best trousers and 
shins.

“At t he rery top I carefully pushed open 
a door and sprang into a sort of water 
trap, from which about three gallons of 
the fluid, descending in & big baptism, 
soaked me completely. Having passes! 
the water ordeal, I entered, and was vio
lently seized by several shadowy forms, 
who appeared as sort of luminous, grin
ning skulls, which effect is produced by pull
ing a shirt sleeve over the face andrnbbing 
it with phosphorus. Just try a shirt sleeve 
mask and see if it isn't a horrible sight, 
even in daytime. Well, I was soon rid of 
my clothing and stretched out on a plank, 
on which were placed various kinds of 
burrs and th ».«ties—anything but a downy 
bed.

“Then there came a low. tomblike voice. 
'Fetch tbe red hot iron. Diabolus.’ Soon I 
could sec through the darkness the gleam 
of fiery metal; nearer and nearer it came. 
The terrible voice whispered. ‘Brand him 
in the neck.................................
flashed down my spinal column, accom
panied by the 
burning flesh.
could have repressed I leaped from the 
plank, and stood in the full glare of many 
lighted lamps, with the society members 
dancing around me in hilarious glee. Tbe 
branding? Well, they used a piece of ice, 
which gives much the same sensation as a 
hot iron, while a fine beefsteak was actual
ly branded, furnishing my sensations of 
sound and smell.”—New York Star.

< linice WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS 
Both Foreign and Domestic.

£®~Amity Saloon near Depot. McMinn
ville on Third Street.

THE EQUAL
OFwood water from the few honest drops of 

cow’s milk, and it will throw out the live 
animalcules from the brown sugar.

There has been so much adulteration of 
articles of food that it is an amazement to 

1 mo that there is a healthy man or woman 
in America. Heaven only knows what 
they put into the spices, and into the 
sugars, and into the butter, and into the 
apothecary drugs. But chemical analysis 
and the microacope have made wonderful 
revelation \ Tbe board of health in Massa
chusetts analyzed a great amount of what 
was called pure coffee and found in it not 
one particle of coffee. In England there is 
a law that forbida the patting of alum in ; 
bread. The public authorities examined 
fifty one packages of broad and found 1 
them all guilty. The Uonoet physician, 1 
writing a prescription, does not know but ' 
that it may bring death instead of health 
to his patient, because there may be one of 
the drugs weakened by a cheaper article, 

' and another drug may be in full force, and 
so the prescription may have just tbe op
posite effect intended. Oil of wormwood, 
waranted pure, from Boston, was found to 
have 41 per cent, of resin and alcohol and 
chloroform. Scammony is one of tbe most 
valuable medical drugs. It is very rare, 
very precious. It is tbe sap or the gum of 
a tree er a bush in Syria. The root of the 
tree is exposed, an incision is made into 
the root, and then shells are placed at this 
incision to catch the sap nr the gum as it 
exudes.

It is very precious, this scammony. But 
the peasant mixes it with cheaper mate
rial: then it is taken to Aleppo, and tbe 
merchant there mixes it with a cheaper 
material; theu it comes on to the whole
sale druggist in London or New- York, and 
he mixes it with a cheaper material; then 
it comes to the retail druggist, and he 
mixes it with a cheaper material, and by 
the time the poor sick man gets it into his 
bottle it is ashes and chalk and sand, and 
some of what has been called pure scam- 
mony after analysis has been found to be 
no scammony at all.

THE SPF.CULATIXG HYPOCRITE.
Now, practical religion will yet rectify

«■ ’• «.« •M'T.TV 1 - --- --------—--—«
fassors of re'gio a who got a "corner’ iu RB »lament that tbe pbilpsonhuy Lave

I

•13, 1891, George W. Dudrow. He was 
obtn in the state of Maryland. Dee. 24, 
l^fu. Removed to Missouri while 
young, where lie was married in 1870; 
came to Oregon in August, 1S84. Mr. 
Dudrow was a kind neighbor, a fond 
husband and a loving father. He leaves 
a wife and nine children, who have the 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their terrible bereavement. Tho re
mains were interred in the Hill cerne- 

I tery, the Rev. Wade of Forest Grove 
officiating.

Ramona.

I
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A horrible bolt of pain

sound and actual smell of 
With a yell that no stoic

R JQ 31 fl I'« earn'd At cur NEW llnanfwork,
■ M ■ ■ Al g «B rapidly and bouurublv, by those of
hV5 9 S Ila B- ■ ,‘u">r ^«.younger old, and in their
BwB II 11 I I own iocalitiex,wherever they In.- Any
■ V ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ «>ne cau du tbe work. Eaay to learn.
We furnish everything. We «tart you. No riak. You can devote 
your spate moment«, or all your time to tbe work. Tbl« 1« an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to ever« worker. 
Beginners are earning from ®25 to fSO per week and upwards, 
end more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em
ployment «nd teach you FKKK. No space to explain here. Fall 
wformation FKEK. TK lrE JL CO.. AIGLSTA. MAIXE.

I

Permanently cured withoutCutting, Burn
ing or Dilating A perfect y painless trest-< 
nn lit and a guaranteed cure in every c-nse, ! 
no matter bow long standing. This treat- ' 
meut, for Stricture, of Dr Boxell’s, is the 

( greatest discovery known to Medicine D.
dissolves and completely removes the 
stricture without annoyance or pain to the 
patient.

DISEASES OF MEN!
Peculiar to their sex. and not proper to 
name here, including all of those delicate 
infinnaties and weakncssçs, which they 
would shrink from disclosing to their fam
ily physician, permanently cured in less 
time than was ever known to medicine be
fore. Iw Dr. Boxefl's New System of Treat- ' 
ment. It rejuvenates thé genito-urinary 
organs and makes weak men strong.

When possible it is always bert to call 
for personal consulstion anil special treat- [ 
meut. But those who cannot possibly call • 
should write, stating their case fully. Med- | 
icinc sent by mall or express, sealed, free 
from exposure, to all parts of the Pacific I 
coa-t. Address.

Win. A. Boxell, M. D. 
Consulting Physician. 

ST. PAVL DISPENSARY.
Corner l ir-t and Pine Sts . over Portland 

National Bank. Por.TLAsn. Oazcox.

What woman does not just hate to clean 
a spittoon? Slip a paper bag into the spit
toon, which leaves a ruffle around the top 
and gives that useful article of furniture 
quite a dressed up look. Every morning 
put the soiled beg Into the fire, and another 
dreaded job is off yourTianda.

FOOCO.r-fl * year is being tríade by John R 
Goodwin.rn y,N.Y.,at work for ue. Reader, 
you mry not n ake aa much, but vse ana 
t a? eti you quickly Low to earn from SI to 
Í10 a day at the »tart, and more at you go 
or.. Huth kiw. all ages. In anv i«rt of 
America, you can eotnnteuce at heme, giv
ing a) your tiine.ur apare momenta only to 
the work. All la new. Great jay 81RK for 
every winker We start you, fbmUhlag 
•'«■iriUnr. EASILY. SrfclDiLT learead 
lAlfri'-i LA It* FRÍE AMmestcmea. 
sinvn > to rorim aun.

As a Manufacturing Center.
Advantage is being taken of this by Eastern

Capital, as demonstrated bv the

BOSTON SHOE & LEATHER CO
Also the Shrewdest Investors of

McMinnville.

THE
To Reach

THE

HUNT SYSTEM
Portland.
NORTH

Must Pass Through 
DALLES.

SHIP RAILWAY,
Around tbe Grand Dalles, for which the Sen 

ate Appropriated 82,800.000, will 
Terminate Here.

H. J. LITTLE.
Opposite Cook Hotel. McMinnville. Oregon.


